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. The BtlHmort Son 1B not quite sure 
.. ., .... J®ft what Senator Gorman will do next, 

hot la prepared to disagree withhlm. 

i , exportation of American agri
cultural implements Is increasing rap* 
Mly. It Ought ta America should 
•apply the world. 
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The New York millionaire- who lived 
tor years in a house five feet wide, 
which he built for spite, gave his soul 
mighty little chance^ to expand 

* j American mixed drinks are making 
great headway In Japan, but some of 
these next mornings the Japs will 
find the headway anything but pleas 
ant *4 
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A private business concern reduces 
the wages of its employes when its 
revenues fall off. Why should the 
government shun this praotical mode 
of doing business? -; ^ 

These delightful German counts awei 
Irrepressible. Count Matusohka of Si
lesia, where the dress linings Come 
from, has just captured a Detroit whis
ky heiress worth $5,000,000. When t^e 
countess gets to Germany she will And: 
counts as plenty as Canucks in. Detroit 
or colonels in Kentucky. Then- mayjbe 
.she will consider Jdatuschka 'not so 
much.-' f 

A new field is opening for girls—that 
of detectives. A girl in-East St Louis 
cauc.it a man who stole' her horse 
after '.valking eight miles, a woman in 
Iowa recently did as well, and in Peo-< 
ria, III., a girl followed- a man who 
had robbed her home until she had him' 
caught and arrested. None of the male 
detectives have been making any such 
records of late. 

Here is a lively item from the Har-
rodsburg, Ky., Sayings: Judge C. A. 
Hardin drank a half pint of gasoline 
on Monday through mistake for min
eral water. Mrs. Hardin hurriedly 
called up- Fred Currey over the tele
phone, and in agitated voice inquired 
tf there was danger in the dose. Fred 
replied: "No danger. Just keep him 
away from fire and matches." 

An experiment has been recently 
made in Vienna in order to test the 
relative resistance under pressure of 
the hardest steel and the hardest stone. 
Small cubes of corundum and the fin
est steel were subjected to the test. 
The corundum broke under the weight 
of si x' tons, but the steel resisted to 
fcrty- two tons. The Bteel split up with 
a noise like the report of a gun, break
ing into a powder and sending sparks 
in every direction, which bored their 

_jKazinto the machine like shot. 

County 
Issued IT; _ w 
ago to. Jafcne* "V&- tVirliiie/78 years 
and Adelaide McCormlck, V years 
Fortune Is s bachete aaf iass 
Ccrmick a spinster. Theywere'IovL 
In 1860 and quarreled. Fortune wei 

^Bouth and joined the Confederate 
my, and was not heard from agidh 

mpy jean. Recently Miss 
Cormick neard from her former lover, 
and upon his revisiting his old home 
they met and revived the affection Qf 
earlier days. Sffi 

DIGEST OP THE NEWS FROM All 
PARTS OF TBEW0RL& 

A CoaprehcnilT* Review of tb« 
Important Happening  ̂ of the 
P»»t Week Called FromtheTel-
ecraph Reports — The Notable 
Events at Hone and Abroad That 
Have Attracted Attention. * 

There have been turbulent scenCt ii 
the Austrian Reichsrath ir parliament 

. occasioned by bitter face anlmpsitief 
between the Germans and the Czech, 
Bohemian, element. The Bohemians 
are sensitive, regarding their ppaiUoz 
in the empire; and it is in dtfenioi. 
to this feeling thh.t arrangements hat* 
been made for crowing Franz Josel 
king of Bohemia next year. ' For t^ii 
same reason a decree t^as been issued 
establishing the Czech language as tilt 
official language of Bohemia. The Ger 
•an irritation at this proceeeuig broki 
yii bounds of parliamentary db*y>rum 
•ad occasioned violent scenes in tn« 
jteichsratlu Blows were struck an( 

' missiles thrown, 'to consequence os 
the disturbances the emperor closed 

•• «im aesslon of the Reichsrath. 

, The coal operators in Monongahela 
Wiley are making preparations for a 
•trike, H there is to be one declared. 

; The boat builders are busy and an or
der for fifty new coal boats was placed 
•\jj one of the largest operators in the 
Monohgahela valley. These boats arc 
being built, and are expected to b« 
loaded by the time the. strike or a de
mand for the 69-cent rate is made 
One of the largest coal operators hat 
already loaded 150,000 tons of coal, and 
Is holding the same in stock, in an
ticipation of a strike. Ten of the larg
est mines in the valley are stocked 
with orders, and the demand is to fill 
all as rapidly as possible. There art 
10,000,000 bushels of coal lying in th« 
various pools, ready for shipment. This 
is sufficient to last about thirty days, 
and, if the strike is delayed much lon
ger, the operators will be ready to meal 
all demands of the miners. 

* The importance of parks is now 
being realized in the great cities. The 
governing body of New York city is 
authorized to expend * million dollars 
every year in establishing small parks 
in the crowded districts. The next 
decade will witness many notable de
velopments. ' 

• \ • 
The biggest cotton mill 1? the South 

is going up in tjie m^tg&ousjkslpo 
thirty miles^ west|of ^la. 
These cotton mills In the Sotlth m^an 
jnuch—much to the .whole nation |* 
well as to the South. -- i, 

' Si? 

' JIP 

The Ration's Capital. 
President McKinley has issued the 

order suspending the operation of ex-
President Cleveland's 'order consoli
dating - the pension agencies of the 
country and reducing their number to 
nine from eighteen. 

After two weeks' hard work, the 
naval bureau chiefs who have been 
endeavoring to reach an agreement 
upon the torpedo boat bids have made 
a report favoring the construction or 
one large boat as planned by Harlan' & 
Hollings worth of Wilmington, DeL, 
and two smaller boats submitted in 
plans by the Gas and Engine Power 
Company of Morris Heights, N. Wand 
Wolff &Sewlcker of Portland, Or. 
There will bA a minority report, liow-
eVer'M I ' I . 
 ̂ People Talked A bent. 
Miss Wilcox, of the University • of 

Melbourne, has received the silver 
medal of the Cobden club,' being the 
first 'woman to win the prize. 

Prof. C. H. Hitchcock of Dartmouth, 
who M ill accompany Lieut. Peary in 
his forthcoming Arctic expedition* will' 
>ual:e a thorough study of the geology 
of Greenland. • 

Mrs. Sara A. Wilson of Lincoln,- Neb., 
is the regularly-nominated candidate 
of the "Liberty," or Prohibition party 
of that state for. associate justice ot 
tho supreme, court. 

Rev. Ralph' rutngsworth, a Belle-
fontt Methodist preacher and a gradu
ate of Dickinson college, will quit the 
pulpit for the bar, having been ad
mitted to practice in the Center county 
courts. 
. Thu qucon.has conferred the decora-

Jon of the Royal Red Cross upon Nurs
ing Sister Louisa Watson Tulloh of the 
army nursing; service, in recognition of 
be.* services;; in Egypt from 1888 to 
1SW. 

William M. Rice, formerly editor of 
tlie Monitor "pf Fort Scott, Kan., has 
received notice of his appointment by 
the treasury, department os commis
sioner of immigration at Vancouver, 
B. C. 

William Puffy, a linotype operator 
employed ij£ the composing room of 
the Philadelphia Enquirer, set in six 
days last week the enormous amount 
of 469,300 ems of nonpareil type. His 
average per hour was 9,192 ems. 

It Is stated from an excellent source 
that V T angtry will shortly marry 
Prince erliazy de. Galantha. The 
prince is aboijk sixty years of age, bas 
been marriec] twice before, both his 
wives being dead. He is a great 
sportsman and the purchaser of horses 
for the Austrian government. 

John E. Dtvidson, third vice presi-
dent of the ; Pennsylvania company, 
'Controlling anA operating the Penn-
lyivania" Une«;weSt of Pittsburg, died 

' Pittsburg, from the 
[operation performed 4a«t 
jfiinglidk^tisr • : 
' Cobb died at ber horne.i 

SaBfa^ged seventy-three 
wis the widow of Thomas 

bb, -the youngest brother of 
Cobb, the'statesman, who was 

ilpHgadier general in the Confederate 
jifmy- ' One of Mrs. Cobb's daughters 
ft the wife of ex-Secretary of the In-
t^rior Hoke Smith, 

Aeeldental Happenlnsi. " 
Mrs. Margaret Guy of Iona, Micb., 

iged ninety-nine years, died from 
Irinking carbolic acid by mistake. She 
leaves thirty-one 'great-grandchildren 
and four great-great-grandchildren. 

At Belle Fontaine bridge at Alton, 
111., a St. Louis, Keokuk & Northern 
construction trail backed down upon 
a' trestle which had been undermined 
by' the water of the Missouri. The 
trestle collapsed and eight car loads of 
rock tumbled into the river. Two, men 
were killed and six badly hurt. 
, . Five young men employed in Bald
win'sbobbin shop at Manchester, N. 
H>, ventured out on the swollen Pisca-
quog river in an old scow without oars, 
^depending for the guidance of the 
boat upon a board. The men were un
able to control the old hulk, and in a 
»Wt time if was swept over the dam 
and +bree of tire occupants drowned. 

. <>', ' V' 

Mrs. C. Daykns; a rich American, 
who. is said to be a relative of Grover 
Cleveland, odgimltted suicide In Belgi
um. 

The authority 
have lodged in . 
be Rev. Franc 
1895, murder 
Henrietta Clana 

The Hot Spr 
arrested a man-: 

at Pembroke, Ont., 
' a man supposed to 
Hermann who, in 

\ and cremated Miss 
of Salt Lske. 
Ark.) police haVe 

„ , „ ted to be John B. 
Meixsell, wanted South Bethlehem, 
Pa., on the cbarlB^ k-obbing the First 
National banki<p$Wft'city of $10,000. 

Dr. Roswel) iMwBentlne, obe of the 
best known phweians in Missouri, 
committed i^t his home at 
Springfield by araQtfalc, on account of 
ill health, 

smith, shot and 
on- one of the 

Vancouver, B. C. 
V dying almost in

to Immel's jeal-

W. J. Imrnet 
killed his swec 
principal stteeM: 
He then shot hi 
fetantly. it 
ousy. 

W. Russell Wlvd, W|io ejoped from 
Angeles^ Cat. 'recently with Mrs. 

John Bradbnry, dMplte the fact that 
she already bas a hnsband and he a 
wife and children,'ha* been formally 
held to answer to the charge of adul
tery. Ward wasj^eaf^rundert^ 

A fourtMn-y<£«^old' boy, #ivliag' his' 
name as John Ofni.ltltfjdqpted son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob/Otto of Watseka, 
111., was rescued from New Orleans 
Frenchy, a tramp, *t Oosport, IU. He 
was kidnapiMKl end being Itfld for ran-' 
sota; 

Actor Edward j. SsjEllffe of Chicago 
mu^^ go back to XAiMk to murwer-
lh«« lAdi<h»tnt. 

I01' "n allegedUenaiilt upon bis 
wire, .ludge Coggin declm& the actor's 
habeas corpus suit and remanded him 

Paeeiaa Soaalp. 
, The London Standard fears a Euro
pean war. 

Samuel Charles Allso]^ li^nd l&lrop 
Hlhdllp, is dead at London, aged 66 
years. 

It Is believed In- some quarters that 
the powers meditated using the Bul
garians as a means of coercing the 
sultan. 

Switzerland's national council has 
voted unanimously to make insurance 
against accident, and sickness compuls
ory on all citizens. ' , ; -

Paris has a new Bonaparte club, 
called the Petit Chateau, of which 
Marshal Key's great-grandson, Prince 
de la Moskowa, is president. 

Spain, among her desperate resorts 
to procure money for the war in Cuba, 
has established a monopoly for the 
sale and manufacture of gunpowder. 
In the call for bids it is announced that 
none under $000,000 a year will be'ac-
cepted. 

A big tempest in a very little tea
pot, the succession to the principality 
of L:ppe D?tmold, which Involves the 
principle of feudal and morganatic 
rights of German princelings, will be 
settled by the king of Saxony, as ref
eree, at the end of this month. 

Cambridge university Is about to 
publish In fac-slmile tlie famous Co
dex Bezae- of the New Testament! It 
was presented to the university by 
Bnza In 1581, and contains more than 
800 pages. The repioduction will be 
by . tlie helijgraveure process. The 
book will be ready next January. 

Cable advices from Chile announce 
that the government bas offered to 
Senor Angel Custodio Vicuna,. the 
charge of the Taena Plebiscite. Senor 
Polar, the Peruviau minister to Bo
livia, will shortly arrive in Lima for 
the purpose of consulting with the 
government. 
„ •.-w V „ • • 
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""i"' Otherwise. 
The United States monitor Monad-

nock has gone to sea from Portland, 
Or. 

The Madrid, government has decreed 
a quarantine against vessels arriving 
from Costa Rican ports owing to the 
prevalence of yellow feVer there. 

The London Times says that the 
Lorillard-Beresford stables' brown 
gelding Sandia has had quite the best 
of .many American horses running here 
in the past few seasons. 

Over 1,000 Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Indians are holding a gr.tnd council 
and dance at Darlington, Okla., de
manding that the recent anti-bigamy 
law be not enforced against them. 

The San Antonio, Tex., sewer sys
tem. embracing a total mileage of 
70.84 miles, the largest single contract 
in the United States, has been finished 
at a total cost of $331,000. 

A. E. Carr of Seattle has arrived at 
Victoria, B. C., from Alaska, and re
ports the wreck of the Alaska . Com
mercial company's steamer Arctic, 
crushed by Ice. • ' 

The Amalgamated association scale 
has been signed by the receiver ope
rating the P. L. Klmberly mill at 
Greenville, Pa., and . work will be-re
sumed at once. 1 

• - Cattle throughout the' Northwest are 
suffering seriously from the assaults 
of the buffalo gnat wafted there from 
Texas and Kansas on the strong south
erly winds of the past week. 

Factions in the Chinese colony in 
South Clark street, Chicago, are en
gaged In a bitter dispute over repre-
5£Utadi»u at tlje Omaha exposition. 
Murder is feared. 

The London sporting papers express 
disapproval of the attempts of E. H. 
Ten Eyck, the American oarsman who 
is entered for the diamond sculls at the 
Henley regatta, to keep his trials dark. 

Sir Henry Strong, chief justice of 
Canada, took his seat for the first time 
as a member of the judicial committee 
of the privy council on the occasion of 
a hearing on the Canadian appeal case. 

The fire insurance agencies of Du
buque, Iowa, have been notified by the 
companies to reduce rates of insurance 
10 per cent on detached buildings and 
10 to 25 per cent on church and school 
property. 

For some time men and boys at Ce
dar Rapids, Iowa, have been violating 
the state "flsli laws, taking out large 
quantities of fish with seines' and 
dynamite. Sunday the fish commis-
sioner arrested twenty-four. 

It is believed that the National Cred-
. itmen's association will be disrupted, 
because Eastern members of the or-
dSessud aqj Sumoddns OJB UOJIUZIUBS 
of the Torrey bankruptcy bill, which 
Is opposed by Western members. 

Two cows belonging to Fred Miller, 
a farmer of the town of Grand Chute, 
were poisoned by drinking from pn»« 
containing a mixture of Paris green 
and water, prepared to kill potato 
bugs. 

Mrs. A. G. Thompson, wife of Dr. G. 
H. Thompson of St. Louis, while visit
ing at Belmond, Iowa, received notice 
fiom Germany that a large fortune 
had fallen to the family of her father. 
Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of the 
Lelpslc Conservatory of Music. 

New PaynesdUe is feeling prosper-, 
lty. A new drug store has opened, a 
tobacco factory Is coming, a $30,000 
flour mill is in sight. Dr. Pilon has 
decided to move his sanitarium to 
New Paynesville from Richmond, and 
extra crops are in prospect. 
, The looked-for consolidation between 
the Dally Democrat (gold) and the 
Weekly Sun (silver) of Ottumwa,. lb., 
will be piade within the next few days. 
It will be a free silver morning daily. 
8. B. Evans will be editor and B. H. 
Moore business manager. 

An advertisement in a New York 
paper announces the muriage of Miss 
Helen Elsie. Villard, daughter of Hen-

, ty Villard, the financier, to James W. 
Belt I The ceremony was performed 
yesterday in Essex Unitarian church, 
Kensington, London. . 

Jacob Wooten, while fishing on' Mule 
creek, Ga., discovered a barrel buried 
upright in th^, mud and containing a 
human bot$y.,. The ^Pdy-bad been cat 
into. jgecM,^pi|cc>& |a the .barrel and 
mudtfilled/ in acpuqd i(. , The flesh, 

|*Mle ri^ijtag^poqpft had dried 
and, the skin had a - mumiflcyjU 
ance. The identity of the' woman ii 
unknown. No one from the vicinity is 
missing. U 
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MONUMENT 10 THE "BLACK EAGLE" 

UNVEILED AT CHICAGO 

tirand Mltitarr Dlsplar ta Whlob 

CI vie Societies Vie With the K1U-

tnrjr «md .Rave Over 4,000 Men ia 

.< Ltne—Revenue Cutters Represent 

• ' theNaviwGen. Alger Represents 

the fl*rwaneat 

Chicago, July 23.—The Johu A. Lo
gan monument. In Lake Front Park, 
was dedicated with much pomp yes
terday afternoon. John A. Logan IIL, 
the ttve-year-ohl grandson of the 
"Black Eagle," pulled the sIlkeQ cord 
which parted the veils .concealing the 
magnlflcent likeness of the great com
mander, as he rallied the broken 
ranks of the federal troops and# led 
them on to victory before the City of 
.Atlanta, July 22, l&64< 
. Crowds began assembling along 
Michigan avenue at an early hour In 
the morning, anticipating the crush 
which wa« to follow. Reviewing 
stands lined the broad thoroughfare 
facing tlie monument; At 1 o'clock, 
the hour set for the unveiling, the Jam 
became almost unbearable. But police 
precautions were timely, and the 
crowds good natured. President Mc
Kinley was unable to leave Washing
ton, but the government was well rep
resented. by Secretary of War Alger. 
Shortly before 1 o'clock the review
ing stand at .the monument began fill
ing with distinguished personages. 
Seats were provided for 5,000. Gov. 
Tanner and suite of Illinois, Gov. 
Scofieid and suite of Wisconsin, Gov. 
Mount and suite of Indiana, Go\fc Hol-
comb and staff of Nebraska, Gov. At
kins and staff of West Virginia were 
among tlie first to enter, following Im-
inedlirtely after the presentation com
mittee. . Secretary Alger and Judges of 
the supreme and circuit courts came 
next, escorted by Chalcman W. H. 
Harper, of the executive committee, 
and George R. Peck, the orator of the 
day. Sculptor St. Gaudens followed. 
The Logan family—Mrs. John A. Lo
gan, MaJ. and Mrs. William F. Tucker, 
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Logan, were al
most the last to enter the stand. 

The boom of cannon on board the 
revenue cutters Gresham, Fessenden 
and Calumet, anchored In the bay, an
nounced the hour of 1. The Rev. Dr. 
Edwards arose, and, in an eloquent 
prayCr, opened the ceremonies. 

Henry W. Blodgett, chairman of the 
presentation, on behalf of the com
missioners, presented the monument 
to tie state, and, amidst the rattle of 
artillery "Little Jack III." tugged at 
the iilken cord, the veils fell ^nm the 
statue, and the thousands applauded. 
Again the artillery salute rent the air 
as the United States band struck up 
the stirring "Battle Scenes of the 
War." Gov. Tanner, in a short speech, 
accepted the monument on behalf of 
Illinois, and gave way to the orator of 
the $ay, George R. Peck. Mr. Peck 
paid, an eloquent tribute to the soldier-
statesman, with whom he served as a 
comrade-in-arms. 

TJifl programme was completed 
Bhornly ttftet 3 o'*I6«fr. The parade" 
and Review followed. The parade was 
over jtwo hours In passing the review
ing iitand. The pageant on land was 
supplemented by the fincst^narlne dis
play ever seen on Lake Michigan. 

SEW IRIGIIAY. 

The . Rebels Conqner and Dictate 
Terms to the Government. 

New York, July 2:5. — Uruguay is 
practically in the hands of the rebels, 
says the Herald's correspondent at 
Montevideo, and the war is at an end. 
While the rebels have not upset the 
government,' they have forced it into 
a corner from which there seems to be 
no mistake, and the final result un
doubtedly will be a complete over
throw of the existing conditions in 
Uruguay. An armistice between the 
rebels and the government was signed 
a few days ago. It was to remain in 
force until Aug. 5. Peace negotiations 
were immediately set on foot. 

These negotiation have led to a pro
posal . from the government to the 
rebel chiefs for piece, the rebels to be 
given the presidency of the republic 
and the governors of six provinces. In 
addition, every* rebel who has been 
dismissed from' the army is to be re
instated'.-under the new movement, and 
all those exiled on account of the rev
olution, are to be allowed to return, 
Pedro Jose Ramirez has been practi
cally decided upon for the new presi
dent. 1 

Wasn^t Andree's Piseon. 
Stockholm! July 23. — The Afton-

bladet, which has "close 'relations W|£h 
Herr Andree, says that Andree could 
not have dispatched the pigeons re
cently caught in/ the neighborhood of 
Soevede and near Trotnsoe, Ireland, 
because It wa^ arranged that his pig
eons should; lie marked with the words 
"Andree expedition, A. D. 1897." 

I J ^ 
A Ptoneer Preacher Dead. 

Aberdeen, S. D., July 23.—Rev. Dan
iel" T. Rowlands, a pioneer Welsh Pres-
byteriah prcacher of Wisconsin, Min
nesota and South Dakota is dead, 
aged seventy-four years. 

i <j 
» , 

. FirM jJadev New Law. 
, -Sioux City, Iowa, July 23.—Articles 
of Incorporation of the Sioux City 
Brewing company will be filed soon. 
The brewery will be one of the first in 
the state. I 

; •- fa « Trucks Washed Away.'" • 
, . Moorhead, Minn., July 23.—The re
cent heavy rains have washed out 600 
feet or the Great'Northern tracks at 
Avelll, tl^is county, and. 200 feat at 
Fclton. ; 

J 
,. : j Paid the Penalty. 

WilkeMjarre, Pa., July 23. — Peter 
Wassels,) alias "Terrible Pete," was 
hanged in the county Jail yard. He 

- was hanged for the killing of Joseph 
Kupersavage in Georgetown in 1896. 
He shot at another' man hiit missed' 
him and killed Kupersavage, who 
was standing outside the window. ' 

. jdtM An Ohl lf*n Mliilgf, '. 
Elroy, Wis., July 23.—An old gentle-

mo n named Hunt disappeared mys
teriously, and it is thought he drowned 
himself, 

f^M Clondyke dtatrict, ls in 8e*ttle. 
The goyernor frMly subecrlbed 
truthfulness ofthejrtoriesMUt outaa 
to the richheM «f the new diggings. 
He ^mated thit llw Olondyke and 
Its tributaries ; yielded over .13,000,000 
ta «old last winter. 3J(n; this amount 
h®; ®ays 1^000,00(1 «nd upward came 
via the stea$stilpp ywtM and »*• 
cetelor. MorethanamllUondollarsin 
dwrt, he says, Is ho# stored < away in 
the cabins of mteeM alongl the cr^iek 
being developed. ''The briUsh Yukon 
jrlekt of geld ̂ for 1897/' the govemor 
resumed, "will not be less thaii S10,-
000,000." He says the surveyors are 
now at work trying' to ascertain the 
feasibility of the construction of-a rail
road Into the Yukon: One route: con
templates a line of - steamers from 
Fort Wrangle up the Styhep river.! 

vf ;.: Bzeltement la California! 
Sah Francisco, July 22.—The excite

ment over the recent discoveries ot 
gold.In Alaska stlil Continues here, and 
when the steamer Excelsior leaves for 
St. Michael's next Sunday she will 
cany all the miners'supplies, she can 
hold. The Excelsior will, be the hist 
steamer to sail this year from San 
Francisco , to connect with the Yukon 
steamers, but there is already talk of 
chartering another steamer to take up 
a crowd 6f miners. No, more news 
from Clondyke regions will be received 
until the steamers 'leaving here and 
Seattle have returned. 

JUMPED FROM A TRAIN. 

And He Attempted to End His l>lfe 
by Cnttln* His Throat.. 

Helena, Mont., July 22.—John Casey, 
bound from San Francisco to St. Paul, 
Jumped from the passenger train near 
Arbce, Mont., then cut his throat and 
stubbed himself over the heart Be
fore doing It he told J. J. Oliver, a St. 
Paul traveling man, that he had be
come separated from hls^ baggage. Dr. 
G. T. Prevltt of-Washington, D. C., 
happened to be aboard the train and 
he helped save Casey, who was sent 
to the Missoula hospital and may live. 
He could not tell who he. was, but let-
tars indicated him to be the son of 
well-to-do Chicago people. He had 
been recovering from a spree. " 

BIIR.VBD Tit DEATH. 

A Lamp Explosion, Rarnlns a Farm-
hoase and Its Ased Oepapant* 

Appleton, Wis., July 22.—By the ex
plosion of a lamp the farm house of 
Edward Gruel In the town of Buchan
an was burned to the ground. Mr. 
Gruel, who is seventy years old and 
bedridden, could not escape and was 
burned to death. His wife was also 
fatally burned while trying to rescue 
her husband. They lived alone. 

Lutheran Teachers' Convention. ' 
Milwaukee, July 22. — The annual 

convention of the Northwestern Luth
eran teachers his opened here. The 
gathering is represented by several 
hundred teachers of Lutheran schools 
in Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota. 
The president, John Partenfelder, in 
his annual address, pointed to errors, 
on the part of congregations and' 
school, managements;- to the indiffer
ence and. penuriousness shown In the 
maintenance or pnmohiai Jfechools. 
These facts,.were elucidated byja num
ber of examples and the remedy was 
pointed out. The election of] officers 
resulted In the re-election of the pres
ident, John Partenfelder, ot Zlon's 
Lutheran school, Milwaukee. W. K. 
Weissbrpdt of Milwaukee was re-elect
ed secretary; C. Zauer of Schaumburg, 
111., vice president, and P. Bussin of 
Milwaukee, assistant secretary. v ^ • 

• '• • 
C« S3* in tlie Park* 

Mammoth Hot Springs, #yo., July 
22.—Two special trains have brought 
500 moft Christian Endeavorers to the 
Yellowstone Park, including the New 
York contingent, a few from Pennsyl
vania and the remainder from the 
New Jersey delegation, the first sec
tion of which arrived Saturday. They 
are being handled by the Park Trans
portation company without accident 
and On schedule time. The delega
tions who arrived Saturday and are 
now In the Interior of the Park ex
perienced the novelty of riding In 4 
snow storm In July. The snow melted 
as fast as it fell. • 

Cost Him f85. 
Albert Lea, Minn., July 22. — John 

Ingavareon, a young farmer of Rich
land, wanted to use more than his 
share of the road near the Albert Lea 
creamery, and in doing so upset Mrs. 
Huntoon's carriage and badly injured 
her, as well as demolishing the car
riage. The young man was arrested, 
and upon trial was found guilty, the 
fine imposed being $25 and costs, , the 
whole amounting to $95. 

,;:-';;Kew Richmond's Water Power. 
New Richmond, Wis., July 22.—C. B. 

Pride of Appleton has Just completed 
detailed plans and specifications for 
the development of the new water 
power on Apple river at Somerset, 
eight miles from this city, for the 
Apple-River Power company. The 
power la to be transmitted electrically 
to this city and will be used for man
ufacturing purposes. 

Horse Thief Caacht. 
Le Mars, Iowa, 9uly 22. — Sheriff 

Herron apprehended the "horse thief 
who stole three horses and a top bug
gy from J. P. Hoffman, seven miles 
noith of Council Bluffs. The property 
was- found in his possession. The man 
refuses to give his name. . 

• — ' p|a|§ ' •***•* The: Premier Is Pleased. Itig 
Winnipeg, July 22.—Premier Green-, 

way bas Just returned from the South
west and says that everything Is pro-

?liestilng smoothly In regard to the Du-
uth air line. He expects to go Bast 

shortly, and it is possible the matter 
will be closed up then. 

-mrn 
Great Britain Mar Aareo îsS... 

London, July 22.-11)6 negotiations 
between the American bimetallic 
commission and the Representatives of 
France and Great' Britain have now 
reached a stage wbicjbi tehddrs it ex
tremely probable that Great? Britain 
will agree to particlpate.,in .a eppfer-
ence to be held ;in Washington next 
fWl« 1 i.::. 

' ~ fitljr proposes Coercion; 
f, Athens, July 22.r-r)[t is.stated here 
that Italy has proposed coeifciVe'taeas-

sir *3 

jres against Turkey. 
& - 1 

S'l 
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'Oealrlils**'.'; 

ihal Fraiikv] 
> it thi» city, henlei 

. D i m d a i k ,  t o  .  
jU f 9nlth, .an Oihkc 

tr,i«iarwd!' trith selling 
;;'JlceMiifcsSk 

la a . membra: ot 'the vOshl^h|®feM;.: 

at Oainp Douglass. The V OshhdfchJiMc 
boys took an economical turn of mlnd.^1 'VAi, 
before leaving hoiqe, and laid in 

°f beer and othiBr liquors 
tekc to camp. Smith was appointed ^ 
to deU oiit die stuff, which he did at 
cost to the boys in blu^ No license- 4 
was taken out and the Camp Douglas*!. 1-f 
saloonkeepers took up the matter and "*' 
conmlained to the federal ai|thoritie» 
at Madison, with the above result 
Smith how has-a serious case with- 1 
Uncle Sam staring him In the face. 

NO. AQREEMBNT. 

Oateone of Defender's Trl«l-Ckaai» 
'• ' . of Venae Ordered. 
t Bismarck, N. D., Juljr 21,-The Jury 
In the case of-George Defender for the 
murder of the Splcer family came Into « , 
.court after having ' been out sixty 
hours, reported that It was unable to':: 
come to !an agreement and wa«( dls- V) 
charged. Eleven, of thfe Jurors were <5 w- :, v 
for conviction, but one man stuck and 
could not be brought over. Frederick-
ron, the Juror ivho held out, admitted r 

he^belleved the defendant was 
guilty,, but would not vote that way. 

consultation' with, the commis
sioners of the county in relation to the » 
Change of venue, and considering the 
tiumber of residents Of the county who 
a*® disqualified as Jurors because of 1 
haying served at previous trials and 
being familiar1 with • the Cases, Judge 
Sauter decided-to remove the cases to ' " 
Rprif Ish^Cpunty. This .wUl bring the 
trials of Black Hawk and Defender to *, -
Blsniarck, where they Will take place 
in November or December. , .v > 

NORMAND SENTENCED. 

Wilt Iiarlmore's Doable:. Mnrderer 
Not Hans for His Crimes. 

Grand Forks, N. D., July 21—August 
Normand will serve a life sentencie In 
the penitentiary for the murder ot 
Andrew and Oscar Hilestad and the 
attempted murder of Peter and Thom-
as Hilestad, all brothers. Judge Fisk 
has decided that he will not decide the 
question of a change of venue but will -
order a commitment made out. Nor- L« 
mand did hot seem affected by the-It# 
news;f[?^ fe- « ' i 

• ^ i [ 
PonrCrop for Pipestone. ''""j 

Pipestone, July 21.—The prospect for. " 
a large wheat crop in this part of the • 5 
state has grown poorer each week. 
What a month ago promised to be a 
twenty-bushel crop how looks like ten: 

bushels. The cold, wet weather or 
spring made the wheat sickly in ap
pearance. Then came the hot weath
er, accompanied by heavy rains, which * ^ 
caused the grain to rust. Some'parts-
of the country report damage from the I i 
little worm or insect that was so de- "-V 
structive last year. The crop of barley, 
rye and oats is still looking much 
above the average. 

"t 
\vi 

Vf-ex * 

Danger From Drouth. 1 ,̂§3 
Rapid City, S. D„ July 2].—There la i ; 

fear of drouth yet doing damage to 
the crops and the ran«® in tne ^utn- ^ ^ 
ern hiljs. |tei^;'§ii.nbt been a gen
eral rain fGr t^fo weeks, and the- * 
ground is rapidly drying up. Corn Is 
suffering in. certain localities, and on 
the range the grass ~ is curling up. 
The wheat crop will be very large. The-V-
cattle shipment has already begun Vv 
from several large ranches. Addition
al reports from the grasshoppers are f 
discouraging. 

? 
t 

Postal Car Thieves. 
Willmar, Minn., July 21.—The Unit

ed States mail car was broken into and 
pastly looted during the temporary ab
sence of the mall clerk. The robbers 
evidently worked in the dark and , 
could not distinguish between paper 
and letter sacks, as they ripped open 
several paper sacks but were prob- '• 
ably frightened away before they 
reached the letters and registered) 
packages. 

.A 

•he Killed Her Baby. 
Watertown, S. D., July 21.—The cor- •» ~ 

oner's Jpry has finished its investiga- /' 
tion growing out of finding a dead A' 
babe In Charles Anderson's pasture-
well. A young woman of eighteen, 1 

Mary Harsrog, confessed to killing the- v * 
babe, which was her own. She is un-w""" 
der arrest and claims that the father - ' 
of the child, Julius Jenson, lives toO •• 
**— ' \ ^ Brookings county. 

He Became Nervous. 
Huron, S. D., July 21.—Sheriff Med- 1 

bury has arrested a colored man call- 11. ' 
ing himself Thomas Westbrook, and> "< 
believed to be wanted in Des Moines- r *' 
for murdering his wife there June 2. 
He refuses to give any tangible ac- ~: 

count of himself, and when told he»|'""v 
filled the description of the man want- Y, I > 
ed he became very nervous and would 
mot talk. 4. 
ip . •—. v H23 .,; 

Street -Railways Sold, t 3? • 
Racine, Wis., July 21.—The-Bell City " 

street railway has been sold by Re- ^' 
ceiver Smith. It was purchased by >. 
Frank. J. Miller,, who represented the 
bondholders of the road, for $150,000. ,"i f 
At the time the .line went into the" 
haiids of the receiver there was a > \ 
bonded indebtedness of $300,000. A ' 
new company will be organised and 
take charge of the.line. 

• . • - • fi" 
, . Minneapolis Man Maimed. 

Fergus Falls, Minn., July 21.—James-
Bui*ns of Minneapolis, twenty-five 
yean old and single, employed here as-
a section man on the Great Northern, 
fell under the cars and lost a leg. 

'4 
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COULD NOT EAT CA SLEEP 

8erious Condition After Bilious Fevst 
. . —How Cured. , 

BAGLB BEND, MINN.-"I wst 
taken aiok with blUoos fevar, and tor 
three' weeks 1 could not steep and 

could sst vsry little. Tho medlcini 
whlohl todk from the doctor did not helg 
me, snd l m4ds'up my mind to try Hood's 
SsMapsrills. When I had taken two bottlw 
Iiha welL Hood'l flaissparills hss SIM 
curs# me of hefcdaohe, with whlch l; ws» 
troubled," Miss AQDA E. YOSMUM 
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Hood's mil0.en» Biek Hesdaehs. 
iff* 
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